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LEU ISLATIYE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 12th FebTuary, 1937. 

:I'hs Assembly met. in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Bouse 
at Eleven C.r the Clock .• Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

THIRD Ct.Ass TotTRING CARS ON THB EA8'I' INDIAN RAILWAY. 

390. *Kr. Akhil Ohandra Dutta (on behalf of Babu Baijnath Bajona): 
(a) Is .it a faet that there are only three third class touring cars on the 
East Indian R.ailway? If not, what is the number of suoh ears? 

(b) Is it a fact that several times these touring cars eould not be 
supplied· as the number was too small to ~  the public demand? 

(c) Are Government prepared to take stepR to ~  the number of 
such touring cars on the East Indian Railway at an early date? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrUllah lDW1: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The question of constructing additional third clan tourist cars is 

being looked into. 

RESERVATION OF INTEIlMEDlATE AND 'tHIRD CLASS S1!'ATS ON RAILWAYS. 

391. *111'. Akh1l Oh&Ddra Dutta (on behalf of Rabu Baijnath Bajoria). 
(a) Will Government state the names 'of the stations at which the system 
of reservation of Heats for intermediate and third class passengers is in 
force? 

(b) What has been the income to railways from such reservation fees 
(it dilJel'eat stations since thie system was introduced? 

(c) Are Government aware that there is a widespread feeling of resent-
ment that the reservation fee of four annas per seat is far too excessive? 

(d) Do Government intend to"ieauce- this reservation fee to two annas 
per seat at an early date? If not, why not ~ 

The BoDourable Sir Muhammad Za.Iru1lah Khan: (a) So far as Gov-
ernment are aware, the system is in force, in some cases only for third 
class, at Rowrah, Debra Dun, HlITdwar, Rikhikesh and Sealdah. 

(b) The onlv information available is in tegard to reservations at 
Howran for the months of April and May, 1986, the amount ~  
being approXbnately Ra, 2,900. . 

(c) N_.: 
787 
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(d) This is a matter which Government mud leave 1'4 lWlway Ad. 
ministrations 1'4 decide. It is believed that on certain Baibways the 
question has been ~  at meetings ,of the ~  Committee. 

Mr. AkhJl Ohandra Dutta: May I know what is the reservation fee 
for the first and second cla88es? 

, The BOI101U'able, Sir Kubammad. Zatrullah BhaD: I could not say 
definitely without notice. I think it is eight annas. 

Kr. Akh11 ahandra Dutta: Does not the Honourable Member think 
that if this is the fee for the first and second classes, then proportionately 
the reservation fee for the third class is too exoessive? ' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah IDIaD.: No, I do not think 
the proportion ,could be worked out on the proportionate fares. 
: • .i .~ • ~ ; 

IMPORT OF VEGETABJ.E 'OIL AND ITS ADTrLTIIllitATION WITH GBE1. 

392. ·Mr. AkhU Ohqd.ra Du\ta (9n behalf of Ba.bu Baijnath Bajoria): 
(a) Will Government lay On the table a statement showing the quantities 
and value of foreign vegetable oil imported into this country during each 
of the last five years? 

(b) Axe Government aware that such imported vegetable oil is sold as 
ghee, or in adulteration with ghee? 

(c) Are Government aware that such pas'sing off as, or adulteration 
with, gh"e is detrimental to human health? 

(d) What steps Government have taken to prevent such passing off, or 
adulteration? 

(e) What are the nutritious properties of this vegetable oil as compared 
with those of ghee? 

(f) Are Government prepared to take steps to prohibit the import of 
this vegetable oil in the interest of public health? 

Sir GlrJa ShaDkar Bajpat: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) to (f). The Honourable Member is ~  ~ the information 

supphed in connection with Mr. Sri Prakasa's staned question No. li82 
on the 22nd September, 1986, and Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant's .. tarred 
question No. 1285 on the IlSth October, 1986. 

Statement .Aourin, tA.e ~  of. "wgetable product." (wgetable gAee, wg.tc6le jot, 
etc.) iflto SriUlA 1ndia by .ea dun"g tAe llllt fi,l1e yea,.,. 

Year. Quantity. Val •. 
Owta. la. 

.1931.32 118,8'8 '2,.1,81., 
.• j • 

. ~ ~  ";' ' . 86,8lI8 13,41,'115 • 
181S·3' , , ".84.8 1,03,18" 
18"·35 ' ,,'17.' 1,11,814 . 
18U-38 5,1" 1,8"..,. ... ' . , 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

RESTRICTIONS ON IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 01" I:NDUN GOODS. 

893 .• JIr • .Akh11 Ohandra DuU. (on behalf of Babu Baijnath Bajoria): 
{a)' Will Governnlent state in detail the restrictions imposed by various 
foreign countries against exports of Indian goods to those countries during 
~  of tbe last three years? 

(b) What has been the effect of such restrictions on Indian exports to 
those countries during the imme period? 

(0) Have Government imposed any coun'her restrictions on imports to 
~  from such countries? If so, what are they? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Khan: (II.) 'lhe Honourable 
Member is referred to the list of restrictive measures mentioned in the 
reply given to Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam ChettiaIi's Bitarred question 
No. 1003 on the 9th March, ]936, which contains information up to 1985. 
"rhe lil'lt is being brought up to date and will be placed in t,he Library 
when rondy, The restrictions are of a general nature and are not imposed 
against India alone. 

(b) Such restrictions hamper trade, but it is impossible to give a 
comprehensive reply in the form of an answer to a question asked on the 
:floor of the House. 

(c) The reply to the first portion is in the negative. As regards the 
second portion, the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
reply givcn by me to the supplementary question of Mr. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar arising out of Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar's starred question 
No. 186 during the autumn Sesl!lion of 1935. 

ThSASTERS IN COA.L MIttfJ!l& IN INDiA.. 

894. ·1Ir. AkhllOhandr. DuU. (on behalf of Babu Baijnath Bajorla): 
(a) Will Government give the following details regarding disasters in the 
coal mines in India during the last three years! 

(i) the number of such disasters; 
(ii) the names of the collieries where such disasters took place; 
(iii) the number of persons (males, females and children, separately) 

killed and wounded in each of such disasters; and 
(iv) which of these collieries were under European management 

and which under Indian management? 
(b) What steps have Government taken to prevent such disasters in 

future? 
The Honourable Sir Prank Jl'oyce: (a) So far 8S the years 1985 and 

1936 are concerned, I would refer the Honourable Member to the repHe. 
given bv me on the 25th January, 1937, to parts (8) to (0) of Mr. 
AOlarendra . Nath. Chattopadhyaya's question No. 216'\ Particulars fO!' 
1004 will be found in the report of the Chief Inspector of Mines for that 
year. Particulars of the number of persons seriously injured in each 
~  are not .readily available, but the following figures give the tot .. 
number of persons killed and injured during 1984: 

ilia. Wo_;,·' 
.. III 18 

no· 81 
A 2 
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The employment and the presence underground of children (i.e., 
persons below 15 years of age) are ~  under ~  ¥ineaA-ct. 
, (b) The greater part of the Coal Mines Regulations is designed with 

a view to minimising the risk of accidents in collieries, and a large part 
of the work of the Mines Inspectorate is devoted to thia task. So far" 
as recent action is concerned, the Indian Mines Act wae amended during 
the last Delhi Session in order to enable further emergency measures flO< 
be taken to ensure safety in coal mines. Three sets of tempcrary regula-
tions have been issued under the Act as amended. The whole qUliIstioD 
of safety in coal mines is now under investigation by 1m expert '8Om-
mittee. 

RBDUorrOJf OP ft!: RATE }tOR TRANSPORT 01' DRy'CATTLE ON RAILWAYS. 

895. *Mr • .tJdail Obandl'a Datta (on behalf of Babu Baijnath Bajoria) = 
(a) Will Government state which of the Railways have reduced the rate 
for transport of dry cattle, and to what extent? 

(h) Is it a fBct that some Railways have refused to make any reduction 
for this traffic? If BO, why? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zmullah Khan: (a) and (b). I would' 
refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to Mr. C. N. 
Muthuranga Mudaliar's starred question No. 15 and Mr. Ghanshiam Singb 
G"pta's starred que.tion No. 41 on the 25th January, 1987. 

SLAUGHTER 0'" COWS AND CALVES IN INDIA.. 

H\J6. -Mr. Akh1l a_dra Dut\a (on behalf of Babu B8i]nath Bajoria): 
(a) Will Government state the numbers of. c()ws" and calves. slaughtered 
in India during eacl? of the last three years?, ' 

(b) Is it not a fact that a large number of prime' aDd milch cows and 
calves are slaughtered in India every year? 

(c) What steps have Government taken to prevent the indiscriminate 
slaughter of the cattle wealth of this country? 

Sir GfrJa Sh&li1w BaJp&l: (a) It is regretted that the information is 
not available. ' 

(b) ~  recently made in the Presidency TownB do not bear out 
such a concluBlon. 

(e) The Animal Husbandry Expert, ~ Council of Agricultural 
Research, recently visited the Presidency Tow.ns and studied the' problem 
of, the protection nnd salvage of prime milch cows. The question hae 
al80 been examined Bince by the Board of Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry ~  by a Committee of the Advisory Board of the Imperial 
Council ~ Agricultural Research. The conclusion of the experts iB that 
thE! only pennanent Bolution lies in the production of milk outside cities_ 
'l'heCommittee's recommendations in this behalf are unaer consideration_ 

:.r.. llallbnd lIa.lIral: May I know from the Honourable Member 
if there are any orders for not Blaughtering the prime milch' 'OOws, or 
any freah orders ~ been issued after the advent of the new V:.ieeroy? 



QUESTlOlrB ,AND ANSWDS. .m 
, Sir GlrJa Shan_ Bajpa1: I am .not aW&ll8 afany orders ha..mg been 
issued either since the advent of His Excellency the Viceroy or before. 
The position is &s I have explained in answer to the question. 

Mr. ·Lalch&nd :l'avalra1: May I know, then, that people are allowed 
to slaughter these prime milch cows at their own free will without any 
restriction whatsoever? 

Sir Glrja ShaDkar Bajpal: As far as I know, there is no legal restric-
tion on any such act. 

lIf. LalchaDd :l'avalr&l: Has not the new Viceroy been in favour ot 
not slaughtering these prime milch cows? • HB'Ve any instructions been 
given. ~ 

Sir fJlrja ShaDk&r Bajp&l: On a point of order, Sir. I do not think 
that my Honourable friend can refer to the personal opinion of His 
EXCEilIency the Viceroy. 

Mr. PreI1dem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is quite so. 

EXPORT OF BEEF FBO&I INDIA. 

397. -Mr. AkhU OhaDdra DUtta (on behalf of Bnbu Baijnath Bajoria): 
(a) What is the total quantity of beef exported from India during each 
of the last three years ? 

(b) Do Government intena to take any steps to prohibit such exports? 
If not, why not? 

Sir Glrla Shankar Bajp&l: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) The action proposed by the Honourable Member ia not necessary. 

1.4;85 
t9311·re , 
1936.37 (uptoDecember, 1938) • 

Beef .-po ..... 
Cwt.. 
85,"7 
40,89'1 
18.798 

'REI'OBT OF THE OFfl'ICEBDEPUTED TO EliOLAND TO SroDY TRJI PRoCESSING 
AND HA.NDLlNG 0)' MILK I'M DAlBY PARMA. 

800. -Mr. AkhII Chandra Dutta (on behalf of Babu BBijnath Bajoria): 
(a) Is ~  B fact that. an offic?r ~  ~  to. England tift study the 
prOoes6lDg BOtI haudbng of lDllk lD dauy fannB m tbat country? 

(b) Has that officer retumelI to India and submitted his report? If so, 
has this report been published ? 
r: (c) What steps are Government taking ott' his :report? 
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Sir Girla IbaaJW BaJpal,: (a) An officer, on leave in England, waa. 
given a grant by the Imperial Councij of Agricultural Researoh to study 
'the handling and proceB8ing of milk and other dairy products at dairy 
farms, creameries and factories in the United ~  and. on the 
Continent. .. 

(b) and' (c). The officer has submitted his report, which is an account 
of the training he received and not of sufficient general interest to justify 
publication. Government propose to utilise the experience gained by this. 
officer in training and research work at Bangalore. \ 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Information promised in reply to staTTed question, No,. 939, 941 and 94g 
a,ked by Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra on the 9th. Ootober, 1936., 

READYMIXED RBD OXIDE PAINT PUROHASBD BY THE NORTH WBSTERN 
RAILWAY. 

Que.tion No. 98.9.-(&) Y'I. 
(b) and (d). Cheaper prices have been quoted for certain varietiel of readymuecl 

red oxide paint., but thoae paintl differ in composition from that mixed ~ the North 
Western Railway and it was decided to adhere to the existing practice untd trials had 
mown whether any change would give more aatillfactory reault •. 
, (c; Ri: 2-5.0 'per gallon, approximately. 

(e) and (f). Figurel of covering capacities of theae paints are not available. 
(g) No. The Bomba,)', Baroda and Central India Railway usually purchase reel 

oxide in the dry condition.' . . 
(b) The coat. ready for use il approximately RI. 2-4·0 per gallon. 

TB8TING 01'· BaADylIIJdU) BLAOK PAlNT. 

Que.tiOfi No. 941.-(a) It is not. a fact that,· al a general rule, readymixed painte. 
r.re pot telted at. the Government Teet Houle, although, witJa a view to. red,ucing. the 
work of teatillg •• dard uinplll, reldymixed Fam\l, are Ilot . tAllied in' .oa_ inwbiclt 
standard aampiea' of' eorreipOllding stil paint have been submitted. The lamplea 
reported in teat. certificate No. m·c., dated the 5t.h June, 1930, were not standard 
_pl.. Thete '*&1, therefore, nothing unuaual in t.bue _plel betng:telted by the 
Government Test HOUle. 

(b) Samples representing luppliel of resdymixed painta are analyled to ucertaiD 
whether the pigment correlPQnds ~  that .of the ltandard uJl1.Plee of atiff paints. 
Where an it.em of readymixed paint in Indian Stores Department contracts hal no 
cqrrelponding· item of ,tiff paintll, ltandard" samples of t,he readymixed paints are 
regilltered aDd tested for comparilion with suppHel. 

(c) Presumably "Mel8rl. J'enson and Nicholsoll'l ;3 per cent.. carbon black ready· 
mixed black paint." refera to the firm'. ·'Paint. black Ipecial readymixed for under-
framel and wagon bodies." The compoaition of the pigment. of thiII paint i. .imilar 
to that of. the firm'. "Paint black .tiff for underframes alld wagon bodies" supplied G\ 
Re. ~ per cwt.; on rate contract. balil against I. 8. D. Tender No. 0-4/M. fow 
1932-33. 

(d) Yel. 
(e) It ~ DOt. a fact that, Jenson and Nicholson's reldymixed black paint wal Fill"-

chaaed because the East Indian Railway was not latisfied with Jenson and NicholaOn'. 
stiff or moist" black paint.. The 50 gallon. of readymixed paint were purchaaed for telt 
purpoeel.· " 

The figure quoted b] the Honourable Member in respect, of the arel covered by ib&' 
~  is .not ~ ~  N.liable, a. ~  ia 1IODl!, doubt &I to ~  the' wagons CIa 

which th18 pamt W&l applied. were palOted only externally or both lIilide and out. 
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(f) Three and not foar lote of JenlOn and NichollOn's ~ .  black painT. ~  
purchaled by the Eut Indian Railway for teat purpose.; 'IIIZ., two loti for covering 
capacity testa and a third lot for an endurance test. 

As regards the first teat for a covering capacity the ~ ~  Member's attention 
is drawn to the reply to the latter P/lol't of part. (e) of thiS questIOn. The results of the 
2nd covering capacity test were duly recorded: The ~  of the ~ . test 
which are now a.vailable, lUI the wagons dealt With are passmg through shops, mdlcatll 
that the pa.int in question is satisfactory. , 

The reason why Messrs. Jenson and Nicholson's readymixed paint was purchased' 
before the results· of the endurance test were available was because the Government 
Teat House,. Alipore, found on examination, that this paint corresponded with tho! 
standard aample of stiff black paint for wagons and this firm's stiff black paint had 
given aatisfactory results. Also, the Eastern Bengal Railway_ reported that. after ~ 
years' trial under everyday service conditions, Jeneon and Nicholson's ready mil.ed 
black paint h'ad proved satisfactory. No preference hal been given to any linn. 

(g) Yes. The wagOnB are inspected aA they pan through workshops, 

(h) Yes, in the case of standard type wagons. 

REFUSAL BY TBB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY TO ACCBPT BLACK PAINT 01' A 
CERTAIN FIo. 

Qve3tion No. 942.-(110) As the test referred to by the Honourable Member, wu au 
l'ndurance test, a detailed record 11'1108 not kept of the number of gallons used on ~  
106 wagons painted. . 

(b) No. 
(c) Yes, but prior to the receipt of the letter referred toby the Honour.bl. 

Memher, the Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer was under the imprenion thaT. he 19'aa 
being supplied with m per cent. lamp black moist paint which he had aaked for during 
19.1O. 

(d) The Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer, EMt Indian Railway, Lillooah, refused 
to acc.ept Murarka's 3 per cent. stiff black paint a. he preferred their apecial ready-
mixed black paint.. 

(e) The Honourable Member'. attention i. drawn to the 'Rule. fgr the supply uf 
articles required to be purchased for the Public Service,' promulgated with Industries 

~ L~  pepal1:ment ~  No. S.-217, dated 12th December. 19'28, a copy of 
which 18 available In the 'Library of the House. . 

Information promi.sd in reply to unstarred qUBltion No. 182 asked by 
Mr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadk1lalla on the 16th Ootobsr, 1936, 

GBAKT 0., AN ALLOWANOB TO TIlE CLBU8 IN TIlE CITY BOOKINO-OQIOU. 

(a) It i8 presumed that the question refers to local allowances. If 10, office .taI, 
Inch as draftsmen, clerks, typists and stenographers employed at Calcutta, Howrah 
and LiUooah who draw pay 10 the scalel of pay introduced in 1181 or the revised 
lcalee of pay introduced in 1934 draw local allowance at 10 per cent. of their acotaal 
fay. 

(b) The staff l'mpJoyed, in the city booking offices are not office staff and are 
therefore not entitled to the local allowance in question. 

(e) Since the c-on8iderations which have lpd to tbe Itl'ant of a local allowance to 
office .taff at Calcutta, Howrah and Lillooah, do not hold good in the cue of the other 
.taff on the East Indian Railway, there seems to be no inequity in the treatment 
accorded to the latter in this respect. 
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Informtdion pro",i.,a m ref'l!! to pa.rt, (0) and (d) 0/ "Mtorr,d que.tion 
No. 1 IUked by Mr. Molla.n LaZ BakaeM ot& tM f6t1l Ja'Mlary, 1987. 

FIllRT AND lNTDllBDL\TB CLASS W AlTING ROOKS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

(cl The respective number of station8 where aeparate waiting rooms for first and 
intermediate CrUB puaengerB .exist at preaent are: 

(i) Firat Olaaa (excludiDg thOBe for ladieI cmly) 
(ii) Intermediate CIau (exclllding thoBe for ladies,oDly) 

.' ~  

4' 
(d) The number of .tationll where no arrangements exist at. present for 

iDtermedil!ta cl&118 puaengers excepting thirii cluJ pasaenger, banll is .1519 

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOB GENERAL. 

DATE FOil GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE RAILWAY BUDGET. 

Kr. Pneident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The following 
Message has been received from His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 
General: 

. "With refef'eflce to "'Y Mellage, dated the loth /an'U/J'ry, 1917, aPf'Ointiflg rhiilay, 
eM 19tA February, ''''' the generaZ di3c1l3.ion in the Legi.'ati1Je ..t".mblll 01 the 
4tatetIMfIt oj 1M elAmahd a-m e:ependitufe and ,eveflue of the .Go1J"nor General 
,n Council in; ,e'pect 01 HaillDay', I, Victor Ale_de, loAn, Marque .. 01 'LifllithuoIII, 
-wrebf direct eMt tAe .aid geneTtll d;'c1l3.ion .haIl take pace Oft TA.vr •• , tAl 'Uti 
,fJtrtlll.ry, •• zHce of Frida,. tAe 19tA Feb"'arr. ~ . 

LINLITHGOW. 
Viceroy and Governor General." 

N.w Dl:tBr; 
The IOtA FebT'UtJry, 1987. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpenclra Slrear (Leader of the House): Sir, the 
Assembly will not. sit on, Monday, tl;1e 15th, on account of , Bas ant PanchamL 
On Tuesday, after the .pr .. ntation 'of the :Railway Blidget, a il;lotion will 
be moVed for' the election of Members to the Standing· Committee of the 
Department of Industries and Labour. Thereafter, a motion will be made 
Mr the introduction of a' Bill to 'prOvide' for the grading' ana tiia'rking" of 
agricultural produce. No other business will be brought forwm-d on that 
Gay. Thursday, tbe 18th, has been allotted for the general discussion of 
~ Railway Budget, and Wednesday, the 17th, has been left free for 
Itudy of the Budget -papers. On Friday, the 19th, motions will be made 
for taking into considel'at.ion and passing the following Bills: 

The Bill to provide for the grading and narking of agricultural pro.-
duce, 

The ,Indian Boilera (Amendment) Bill' as reported by ,the Seieet 
Committee, 



The Indian Electricity (Amendment) Bill as ~  by,1Ihe Select 
Committee, 

The Indian Naval Armament (Amendment) Bill, and 
The Workmen's Compensation (Amendment) Bill. 

Thereafter, the Resolution regarding the emigration of labour to Burma 
will be discussed. 

RESOLUTION BE REVISION OF PENSION RULES FOR INFERIOR 
SERVICES. 

Mr ••••• 10lbl (Nominated Non-Official): Sir. I move: 
"That t.hie A_mbly recommends to ~  Govern,or General in. CouncUthe ~ ~  

and De_it,. of 10 reviling the new (revllled) pellMon mea apphcable to thie Infet:'OI' 
.rvicelreeently aanotioned by the Government of India 81 to IleClU't Rotee of ~  
.~ the member. of thole aervicel OD the linea of the rat.ea I&IICtioned for the mferior 
lervicea of the Bomb.y G'overnment." 

Sir, two days ago, my Honourable friend, tlie ~  Whip of the 
Government Party, came to me and asked me whether I propOsed to move 
my Resolution this morning. I thought he was wondering that in view of 
the faotthat the Congressmen and some other non-official Members of this 
Legislature are not present today, I might not move my Resolution. But, 
Sir, I decided to move this Resolution even 'in this thin House even whe11 
the Congressmen were absent, and my Honourable mends of the ~ 
ent Party were absent and even though the weather today was not vPfrJ 
favourable. I decided to move my Resolution, because I felt that in thil 
Resolution I am making a proposal whioh deserves to be supported not only 
by the' Congressmen and by the Independents and by those who rrre absent, 
but by all; not only the non-official Members, 'but by Members sitting on 
bile Government Bencheasitting behind ~ Honourable the Finance 
Member, The people about whom 1 propose to talk this morning '&rethose 
people who render loyal and 'ElV.eD meritorious "service to the people wh,o sit 
behind the Honourable the Finance Member, and· I haveab861utely no 
doubt that those people who are sitting on the Government Benches, if 
ghren freedom, ,will' nat on1y vote for my RellOlution, but ~  will speak 
in Buppanof it. " , 

Mr. Presideiit; two years Bfio, during the budget discussion,·l moved' ~ 
token cut on tliis'subject. ';t'he same year in 'the other ~ . a Resolu.-
tion was· moved, and as a result the Government of India promised to 
revise the rates of pension and the rules for pension for the subordinate 
inferior services, 'The revision was made, but unfortunately the rules 
framed and the conditions of pensions proposed were so inadequate--I msrs 
say very niggardly-that I felt that T am justified today in occupying the 
time of the House in asking it and asking the Government of India to re-
vise those rules again. Moreover, I felt that at present we have a Finance 
Member who is not, if I may say so, very ('onventionally hidebound by red 
tape, and, I am sure, he· will nQt refuse to revise his dedsion only on the 
groWld that he had decided the matter only a year ago. I feel that if this 
House convinces him and if the Honourable Members who. are sittins 
behind him also ~ him if not. by speech ~  ~ the tiOOl' of the 
'House but by some other tokenstha.t the cause, I am putting before ihill 
House is a just one, ! have no doubt, that he will be relldy to'revise hiR 
decision even ~  his last , ~  . w!8 t.,.k,n, only a year ago. This 

_. _ • .' , • .' _.. .' J . • .', 
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question has a long history. Originally, the pensions of these suhordinat& 
inferior servants were fixed at Rs. 4 per month. Perhaps this low rate 
of pension was fixed, because the average salaries paid to the nlen belong. 
ing to the inferior service Were in those days about Rs. 6, Rs. 7, or Rs. 8. 
The salaries rose as the cost of living rose year aiter year. The climax 
was reached during the war and sometime alter the war. The Govern-
ment of India revised the pension rules as applicable to the subordinate 
inferior service and some other services also. But the ~  of' 
India at that time was either too busy or felt the stringency of money only 
for revising the pensions of the inferior services and at that time ~  
only a temporBTy increase from one rupee to tworupe8s for the infenor 
services. Then dUl'ing the last 15 years, several Members of this Legis-
lature drew the attention of the Government of India to the fact that the 
pension rules for the average inferior services required a revision very 
urgently. The Government replied year after year that the matter was 
under their consideration. :For 15 years the Government of India considered 
this matter and at last in 1985 they were persuaded to take up this ques-
tion seriously in hand. 

I shall not tire the House by giving details of the pension rules for 
inferior services. But I shall mention only a few facts and compare them 
with the rules which the Government of India have made for what BTe 
known as subordinate superior services. In the first place, the revised rules, 
made by the present Finance Member, increased the maximum rate of 
pension from Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 to the number of years of service of an employee 
divided by eightieth part of the salary of the employee belonging to the 
in,ferior a.eroce. They also laid down the maximum, nsmely, that the 
pension of these Il!8rvices shall not go beyond Rs. 8 generally. There were 
some classes of people belonging to the inferior services w.ho were allowed 
an incre,ased peDllion, a larger pension than Rs. 8. but generally speaking 
the maximum was Rs. 8. Sir, if you. ~  this. rate of pension given 
to the subordinate superior services, youwtll find that so injustice ha. 
been done even after the rev:ised peDsion rules to the subordinate ip,ferior ser .. 
vices. In the. case of the ~  superior service .. the maximum is, one .. 
half of the salary. Not only this. I feel when the Honourable the FinanQft' 
)lember began revising the rnlea and came. to the decisionth.t tbe pension 
should. be raised from Rs. ·6 to Rs. 8 a month, he got ~  and. somehow 
felt that his generosity ba.d begun to overfiow and he .. must stem the tide 
of that overfiow by laying dowp certain conditions to' the disadvantage of 
the men belonging to the inferior services. He raised the pension rate 
from Rs. 6 to Rs. 8, but at the same time be raised the qualifying period 
of service for the maximum pension from 80 years to 40 years, with the 
result that those persons belonging to the inferior services who took up 
service after 20 years of age i.e., at the age of 21 or 25 or 30, could not. 
get the full rate of pension. The Government of India also made another 
rule to the disadvantage of the men belonging to the inferior services b, 
making this revision. Men belonging to these services could continue .in 
service till the age of 65, but the revised rulus provide that they could noi 
serve beyond 60. Now, Sir, it is known not only to me but to most of the 
people sitting on the Government Benches that thOfle who take up inferior 
services under the Government of India do not necessarily join at' the 
early age of 16 or even at the early age of 20. Many of them are recruited 
at a higher age; some of them are taken in service at the age of 25. 
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Now, if you have a rule that a man cannot be entitled to full pension 

unless he puts in 40 years' servioe, and if  you make .. rule-that a man 
cannot remain in service after 60, then the man who enters service after 
the age of 20 will never become entitled to full pension. It is in these ways-
that the Finance Member made conditions on account of which what he-
proposed to give away with his right hand he took away with his left. Sir, 
in the ollSe of the superior services not only do the Government of India 
give one-half pension but they give it after 30 years' service. I do not, 
know why in the case of men belonging to the inferior services the Govern-
ment of India should insist upon 40 years' qualifying service. Then, Sir. 
the Government' of India have made some other rules regarding people' 
who cannot put in the full period of qualifying servioe. They give some 
pension called compensation pension; they give also invalidity pension, 
and they 8'lso give sometimes a superannuation pension, for people who, 
put in' more than 25 years' service and who retire either on account of the-
fact that they are discharged due to reduction of establlahment or on account, 
of the fact that they become permanently invalid or on account of the-
fact that they become superannuated, i.6., \\-h08e age goes beyond 80; 
Even in the case of these people the rate of pension 18 low. In theeaae of 
men belonging to the subordinate superior services, the rate of pension i* 
the number of years of service divided by 60th part of the salary but in 
the case of men belonging to the inferior services the rate provided is the-
number of years of sentice divided by 80th part of the salary, which is 
a much lower rate. Moreover, Sir, the Government of lndia were not ~ 

tent with msking this discrimination against the inferior services. A man, 
belonging to the subordinate superior service, is entitled to compensation-
pension or superannuation pension or the invalidity pension after a service· 
of ten years, but a man belonging to the sUDordinate inferior service can-
orily get either the compensation pension or the invalidity pension or the· 
superannuation pension after 26 years of service. I do -not know whythi.: 
distinction should be made, why a clerk elHmld -get 1m invalidity pension-
after 10 years' service and why a chuprassi' Ihould ,have to wait for 25 yearS' 
to 'get' oompensation, invBlidity'andsuperannuation ~ . : 

•• ". J 

~ . Sir, the ~  of ~ ~ ~  lules (or ,p!3ople who are-
not quahfied for· pensions. '. These people' getaome' gratuity and not ol. 
pension. Even here in the case of gratuity, the Government of India 'have· 
made a ~~  ~  ~  ~  ~ _ the: ~ . ~~  •• 
AIDan -belonglDg to the subordinate sopenor service gets gratuity, If he 
is not entitled to pension, at the rate of one month'.a pay for every year of 
lIervice, but a mati belonging to the inferior service gets only one-half' 
month'spsy for every year of service. Now, Sir, I 'rlonot know again why 
this discrimination should be made against the inferior gervices. Sir, there· 
are other rules made by the Government of India providing for a little· 
higher pension for duftries, record sorters and record lift.ers and some other' 
classes of people. The number of such people is extremely small, and, 
hherefore, Government became a little more generous. But even then the 
Government of India would not give these duftries and record sorters and' 
record lifters half pension. They ha\'e rRised the ~  a little higher' 
than Rs. 8, but not raised it to the maximum of one-half of the monthly 
ealary. I feel, Sir, that the Government of India should revise these pen-
Ilion rules. There is absolutely no reason why any discrimination should' 
barnacle as l'8gardll the qualifying period of service and as regRTds the rate· 
of pension. One can understand the Government of India making a dis-
crimination or distinction or difference between the salaries paid to the ~  
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larior services and to clerks and other members of the subordinate service&. 
But 8S regards the rate of pension I cannot 'understand why any discrimina-
tion should be made. Similarly, I cannot understand why any discrimina· 
'tion should he made 'as regards the service necessary for qualifying for 
iull pension and, compensation, invalidity and superannuation pensions. 
I, therefore, suggest to the Government of India that they should give 
'serious consideration to this matter; they should revise their decision al. 
though that decision is a very recent one. It is true that the m.hers of 
the inferior services are not educated; they cannot agitate as the clerks 
-do. The services to which the clerks belong have got their magazines and 
papers, they have their organisations and they somehow are capable of 
-defending their interests. But these' members of the inferior services are 
1!'enerally uneducated people: they have no political influence. Up to very 
recently, they had no vote, with the'result that their caaewent by default. 
I, therefore, hope that the Government of India will give 86riOUS considera· 
,tion and a very generous consideration to the proposal which I have made. 
I have not made thepropos&l that all the rules of the subordinate superior 
-.aervicesregarding pension should be ma.de applica.bleto the subordinate 
'inferior services. I am an 'inveterate moderate, snd I believe in oom· 
promise. I have, . ~  proposed that the Government of India should, 
'as 0. first step, adopt the pension' rules for subordinate inferior service. 
whioh are made. by the Government of Bombay 'for the inferior servant. 
in the province of Bombay. These rules provide that after 80 years'ser. 
vice a member belonging toihe inferior services should get II pension equal 
to half of his monthly ·salary. It might be said that the Government of 
India is a bigger Government is the central Government and will not like 
1;0 follow the example of a ~  or subordinate Government. I can 
understand this feeling of the Government of India 'if they do not follow the 
exa.mples of the subordinate provincial Governments. inmatterawhich 8l'8 
1;0 the disadvantage of the ~  of the inferior semces. Recently, 
ltcMne to my knowledge that the' Government of India have reduced ''!91d; 
oa1l0wance given in Bombay by Rs. 2 "8 'month. I asked a friend of mine 
:in Government service-I am not giving out any official secret .  .  .  . 

'1'ILe ~. Sir " .... Gila ~  Me,mber): W 88 he 'giving ~ 
:any official .eoret? _ 

JIl. lI .•. 10000:No. I ~~ was tile . ~ .  the 
rent, allowance oi the postmen ii;l ~ , He told me "It is .. not our 
fault. The Bombay Government has reduced the rent allQwance; there· 
fore, we did it". Now, if the Government. of India is going to follow the 
. example of the Bombay Government in reducing rent ~  paid to 
the employees of the Government of India on the ground that the Bomba,. 
Government has reduced the reut. allowances, may I ask the ;Ronourable 
the Finance Member whether. he will not revise the pension rules of the 
inferior services working under the Government of India on the groun4 
that the Bombay Gov.ernment has increased' the rates of pension for the 
inferior services in Bombay, and on the grou'nd that. the Bombay .. Govern-
ment giveR full maximum pension to ,itij inferiorseryices after thirty yean' 
service? I hope the Government of India willfoUowthe noble examp1!l of 
the Goverllment of Bombay. I would Ray a word tg' my ~ an' the 
non-ofticild benches that this,is not. eo nlatter in which,o.ur party politice 
bas any bearing at aU. This is a ~ .  •. r .~ there· 
~  ask ;my colleag1:les on. £he right ~  well as an 'the left •  .  .  .  . 



REVISION OF PENSION RULF:S FOR· INFERIOR SERVICER. 7. 
Mr. Akhil Ohandra Dutta (Chitt.agong nnd Rajshahi DivisIons: Non. 

MuhammadKll Hural): Where are they? Are they present here? 

111'. If. M. Joshi; Wherever they are, to give fair consideration to the· 
proposal which I am making and support me. :May I also make an appeal 
again t,o the Members on the benches behind the Honourable the :Finance 
Member? My Honourable friend, Sir Leslie Hudson, m>ks me what is the 
number of members of the inferior service. I tried to get information on 
this subject last Simla Session, from the Honourable the Finallce Member,. 
by asking questions; but the Honourable the Finance Member thought it. 
was too great a trouble to find information on this subject. But I can 
give some information which was given in the Council of State by Sir Alan 
Parsons, the then Secretary in t·he }<'inance Department. He said, in the 
year 1935, that if the pension rates were increased by one rupee, the Gov-
ernment of India would have to spend about Ii lukh of rupees rer ycar. 
The pension rates have been raised by Rs. 2. If the Government of India 
had not put in other conditions, the muximurn required by the Government 
of India for t,he revision of rates would lmve been Rs. 2 lakhs; but in view 
of the fact thut t.hc Government of India raised the period of qualifying 
service from 30 to 40 years, my estimate is thnt the expenditure required 
for the revision made by Hie Governlllent of India will not come to more 
HlIlIl a lnkh of rupees. 'I hope the Honourable the Finance Member, when 
he makeR a Rpeech, will give the necessary informutioll to Illy Honourable 
friend, Sir Leslie Hudson. I shall not take up any more time of the 
Housp. I shall commend my Resolution for the support of (.he House on 
dl sides. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 
"That thig Assembly recommends t.o th .. (lowrnor General in CowlCil the urgency 

and ~  of so rt·vi.ing the rll'w (rl'vi'l·d) (It'Il.ion rull's al'plicahll' to th,· infl·rior 
sl'rvicl's ~  sanctioned by thp Governm,,,.t of India 3S 1,9 IIt!CIII'O: rutus of pttW!ion 
to th .. memhers of th08(, ~ on the Iinl's of the rates s3nctionl'd for the inferior 
services of the Bomhuy G"ovcrnmE>nt." 

Mr. Muhammad. Azhar Ali (Lucknow and l"yzablld Divisions: Muham-
madan Hural): Sir, one has no alternative hut to support this Resolution 
which hus been so ably, so strongly undo so patheticully moved by my friend. 
Mr. Joshi, today. His appeal is not only to the Government of India, but 
individually to every Member of this House to support this humane Heso-
\ution which he has so bravely put before t.he House . . . . 

Ill. If. II. oToah1: Just Resolution. 

Mr. Iluhamlilad Ashar Ali: .... and he is right when he snYR that 
it is a just and most appropriate Resolution. One has to see wh(·ther this' 
Resolution has any political side j,o it or fllly other side except the economic 
condition of the poor peop13 of this count.r.". It can be very eaAily argued 
that inasmuch as the subordinate services have not much to do' wit,h the 
rulinll" nation, with the nlling communit.'; in this country, tht'refore, not· 
much thought has been given to this side of the question. Sir, the subordi-
nate services, I am perfectly Rure, render far greater and far more useful 
servioes'to the Government and the country at large than .... ny other class or 
semnts. We often find that peODS and men of theil' status go about from 
door to door eTeD at late hours in the night to de-liver letters and metsagelt 
to the publio. I find that even the inferior senante 01 the Aneably Office 
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go about at night time to deliver papers to the Members of the Assembly, 
and I do really feel for them, because they are not p,rovided with any sort 
-of conveyance, they have no other amenities proVIded, there is none to 
look after their homes and families when these people go about doing their 
-duty, and they can't save much money to educate their children. Even 
Government have not been kind enough to provide free education to the 
-children of these inferior servants. Under these circumstances, when these 

~  render their life-long services to the Government and to the ,country, 
it is the greatest hardship, it is the greatest cruelty that the Government 
are inflicting by not giving them a helping hand even in their old age after 
all their service to the Government and the country. Sir, those who are in 
'the higher services are able to accumulate and lay by something forthei>:> 
.old age; they have also great chances to make money in other directions, 
but thes(l poor peons have not,hing else to fall hack upon after their loyal 
service, extending over SO, 35 and 40 years, except the small pension. 
Under thell!' circumstances, we hrwe only to appeal to the Government to 
'consider this matter with the sympathy it deserves and do thorn a good 
"turn. My friend, Mr. Joshi, has put the matter properly when he said 
that the Members of the Government, especially those in the higher lIer-
vices, should not sit with folded hands thinking that they are quite comfort .. 
able in their homes, because, Sir, the day will come when they will find 
thai the sons of these very people who are so poorly paid going on a strike, 
and then our officer friends will feel the pinch. Sir, Government ought 
to take a lesson from the strikes which are going on in the country, they 
must take a lesson from the agiwtion that is carried on in the country, 
'and they must take time by the forelock and compensate these poor people, 
·otherwise Government themselves will be the losers in the long run. Sir, 
] support the motion. 

1Ir. Lalchand Xavalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I shall 
1l0t give any threat to the Treasury Benches that any strikes will be 
launched or anything serious will be done to them, but I will appeal to their 
generosity on this matter. I find on the business paper today six Resolu-
tions, and I think this is the only Resolution that will be discus8ed in th3 
House today. I would, therefore, call this day the poor man's day in the 
HOllse. I see that the Government often profess solicitude and sympathy 
for the welfare of the poor people, and today is a day of their trial. 

Sir, this Resolution merely requests the Government to put the inferior 
1Iervants in the Imperial Government on the same level as the inferior 
'servants under the Bombay Government. It cannot be denied for a 
moment that these inferior servants are overworked, and they are not paid 
in proportion to the amount of work they do. However, they do not' 
fll'umhle now much on that score, though, of course, they would very tnucb: 
like to have an improvement in their salaries, but what they at present do 
I\sk iK, for a small increase in their pension so that they may live comfort-
ably after all their hard work for years, after their ret·irement. This Reso-
lution makes a recommendation that the pension rules of the inferior 8ervice 
people should be improved. Now, Sir, in regard to this question, there are 
'Gne or two matters which require to be cleared up. My friend, Mr. Joshi, 
1I8i.d tha,t these people have to put in 40 years semce before they are eligible 
for full ,peolion, but I should like to know if the information that r got is 
~  ~ t.bey have alJJO :lOt to attain the age of 60 :tears, before ; ' .... ::. ' ;i 
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1Ir ••• M. lOIhl: No, they have to put in 40 yearl; they cannot erve 
beyond 60. 

1Ir. L&1ch&D.d •• 1'alr&1: I know that they cannot serve i>eyond 60, and 
the Honourable Member wants that they should serve even after 60, but 
my information is that there is differential treatment in regard to the minis-
terial services in the Govemment of India in that they have to serve for 
25 years before they can retire .  •  .  .  . 

Mr. A.. E. Lloyd (Government of India: Nominated Official): They 
won't have to retire after 25 years. The question is not when they are 
required to retire; the question is when they will earn their pension. 

1Ir. Lalcha.nd .avalr&1: They have to put in 25 years' service before 
they retire .  .  .  . . 

1Ir. H. II • .Joshi: No, no; they 'Cannot get full pension after 25 years, 
they must put in 80 years. 

JIr. Lalcha.nd Ha1'alral: I am Bsking about hiferior serVants. 

Mr. H. II • .J'0IhI: They have to put in 40 years. 

)[r. Lalcha.nd Ha1'alr&1: The point is that the present rules require 
revision as they show differential treatment. Their grievance is that they 
are required to put in 40 years service and not allowed to serve after 
attaining the age of 60 years, and then their maximum pension is limited to 
only Rs. 8. On this point again, I would like to know what is the class of 
inferior servants my friend, Mr. Joshi, was referring to, when he said that 
they were only paid 8 maximum of Ra. 8, because I am told that there 
are inferior servants who get _lanes exceeding Rs. 20 or Bs; 80 .  .  •  .  . 

1Ir .•• M. lOIhl: May I tell my friend that these inferior servants are 
spread over most of the Departments, but the largest number of inferior 
servants are employed by the Postal Department, and many of them like 
telegraph messengers get salaries more than Rs. 80 or Bs. 40. and in their 
case the hardship. is the greatest. 

Mr. LalchaDd •• valr&1: I also find that the personal pay of these 
inferiolservanta is not· included in calculating the amount of pension. It 
is further urged that no invalid pension is available to them. They are not 
allowed to commute any portion of their pension after retirement. Commu-
tation is 8 great help to these poor people. 

'!'he Honourable Sir lam. Clrlg: Is it a great help to let them deprive 
themselves of. their support in their old age? 

. 1Ir. LalCha.nd .avalral: But you have it for other service., and why 
.bould you difterentiate as regards these· poor men? 

. ,. . ~. ·alr I .... GrIa: Everybody hall an inallen.bIe right 
to dissipate his resources in any W8:3, _Iill.? " ': ' ., "  . 
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Mr. Lalchand .;'.alral: On the contrary, these poor' people 'will ~  
instead of dissipating it. The point is the Government is required to, he a· 
little more liberal and the Honourable the Finance Member to be not so 
hard with regard to these poor men. Further, every ministerial servant who 
serveR for SO years and retires at the age of 55 is entitled to full pension.' 
If these people are given the same privileges by the Bombay Govemmenu.' 
I do not see why that difterent treatment should be given in respect of the 
inferior servants at the centre. Then, these inferior servants have no right: 
to join any, provident fund, but they certainly do need some capital at, the 
time of' their retirement. They cannot commute as I have already said. 
I submit, therefore, that these servants should have revised rules which 
would be of great help to them. There is always one objection which is 
raised, and that concems the pocket of the Finance Member. The 
Honourable the Finance Member wants to keep his pocket very tight, but 
in the case of these poor men he ought to have some mercy. The reply 
that will come from the Government Benches if they are going to ol'paso 
us . . . . . -

1Ir. :1'. X • .T0Bb1: Don't anticipate. It may be good. 

Xr. LalchaDd :l'avalrai: It would be only on the ground of financial 
stringency I or no finances, or even bankruptcy. There is no bankruptcy in 
the Government of India, nor is there any difficulty with regard to the 
finances, and, as has been explained by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
the improvement in these rules will cost only a lakh of rupees. 

1Ir. :1'. K. oToahi: I did not say that. I said the revision has cost them 
about a lakh of rupees. 

Ill. LalchaDd :l'avall'al.: Supposing it costs the Government more, and 
certainly it will cost them more than what they pay now, I say the ~ 
tion will be, are they misplacing that, or are they giving the money to 
those men who deserve? If -the Government want that there tiliould be 
any reimbursement in that direction. let there be some cut in the salaries 
or pensions of the very superior officers or people who get Rs. 7,000 or 
9,000 B ~ I think some cut may be made there and these people 
provided with some improvement in the rules. With these words, I 
support the Resolution most heartily. 

SJ" Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi.ions: ~ 
madan Ruml): I do not think that there was anything in this Resolution 
which required heated speeches. My Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, 
who came this morning from his sick bed at the expense of his health, 
delivered the sort of speech for which he would certainly have received loud 
applause if that had been delivered in the Chandni Chowk, but \here was 
no occasion for making Il speech like that in this House. This Resolution 
is, more or less, Il sort of petition. The idea of bringing this Resolution 
in the House is that you plead the cause of the inferior subordinate servants 
before the Government in order t.o secure some more facilities fot them in 
the matter of their pensions. But if we start fighting over this Resolution, 
if a man, who comes with a petition, starts by giving a slap on the face of 
the 'mantrom whom he wanta to get.omeilbing, ram Bun,be' win'" do 
more harm than good to his OWD. oauae. 
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IIr. Lalchand Navalrai: I hope I have given no slap. 
Sir lIuhammad Yakub: I do not know. The Honourable Member from 

Sind yesterday said that Sind was not a savage provinoe. I do not know 
if the speech which he has delivered this morning would prove whether 
Sind is !l savage province or a civilised province. (Laught.er.) 

IIr. Lalchand Navalrai: What about Moradabad? 
Sir Muhammad Yakub: You get polished vessels, polished things and 

everything which is nice, fmm Moradilbad. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: You get fine vessels from Sind. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: We have got a specimen of it on the floor of 
this House. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: We have got a spr·cimen of Moradabad here. 
Sir Muhammad Yakub: I do say that Government have done something 

to ameliorate the condition of their subordinate servants. It has just been 
pointed out that the salaries of the postmen were increased from Rs. 10 or 
Rs. 12 a month up to Rs. 40. In the same way, we have notioed that in 
other departments also the Government have done a good deal to improve 
the oondition of the subOl·dinate services, but still I do think that the new 
rules, which have lately been framed, create some invidious distinctions 
and bring some hardships on the subordinate servants to whioh we must 
Gr8W the attention of the Government of India. All these disabilities have 
been pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, who has carefully 
gone through these rules. The great hardships in these rules are that a 
subordinate employee would be entitled to full pension only after he has 
served for 40 years. Now, this means that practically these people are 
deprived of the opportunity of enjoying any pension at all, beoause the 
average age of a man in this country, and particularly of a man who lives 
the hard life of a subordinate official, is less than 6O-very few of them live 
even up to the age of 60; most of them die between the RHes of 50 and 
65. If a man is required to put in a service of 40 years before he earns full 
pension, it means-generally it is not expected that amiLn ~ ill enter into 
servioe before· the age of ~  a man would retire only at the age of 60, 
and as soon as he retires he will die the next day or so, and in that way lie 
will not be benefi1led by the pension. According to the rules, it is said 
that these subordinate officials will get full pension after they have served. 
for a sufficient period, but the period at which they earn their pension hllS 
baen put so high that not more than two or three per cent. of them will 
live to get any pension at all, and that, too, for not more than two or three 
ye.ars. 

JIr. Muhammad .Ashar .AU: Take care that you do not give a slap lest 
you should get it back. 

IIIKah&JDDiad Yalrab: The Honourable gentleman has just come from 
his bed of illness and he puts in his appearance here after a week or 10; he 
knows nothing and· still he tries to pass strictures on·other Honourable 
Members. HRS he quoted any rules? Does he know what were the old 
rules and what are the new rulel? It is no use standing in this House and 
making a Ipirited speech without knowing anything about the aubjec1l 
matter of the Beeolution. 

• 
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Mr. Lalchand :Rlvalrai: On a point of order. .1& it pu.mis8ihle for a 
12 NOON Member to say thl,'t another Member knows nothing at ~ .  

. and that, instead of coming here, he' should go to . Chaiidni 
Chowk? He had better go there. . 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member suid that the Honoure.ble Member (Mr. Azhnr Ali) did not study 
thl' rules on which he was speaking. The Chair does not thinl{ t.here is. 
anything wrong in that. . 

\ 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: This is a point which deserves a grCf1t ~  of' 
consideration, and I hope that Government will see that the age at wbi,ch 
subordinate employees earn their full pension is reduced to ~ . 'reason-
able exteut that a man can expect to live to draw his pension for " ~  

years. Another hardship is brought about by this rule which says: 

"Compensation pension, invalid pension or superannuati.on  pension of the amount· 
set out in Schedule I may be granted if the qualifying service' on· dileharp or retirtl-
ment is not leIS than 25 year8." 

This period of 25 years is too long. Supposing 8. man becomes invalid 
or he is seriously injured during the coUl'Se of his service on Recount of 
some a.ccident and he haa not completed his service for 25 years, it would 
be very hard if he is not aUowed any pension or anything 8S compassion:.. 
ate allowance for the service which he has rendered. So, I thiIik th&t 
this rule' should also be amended, and this period should· be brought down 
to a more reasonable level. I think the ten years, that has been suggested 
by Mr. Joshi, Bre quite reasonable. If a man has put ill' a senliee of ten 
years, and after that he is invalided or in any way he becomes 'incapable 
of rendering more service, he should get some pension in ~  to have hig. 

~ . 

Then, the third point, which I would like to place before the HOllsc, is: 
t.ha.t these people cannot commu'te their pension. As has already been 
pointed out, if a man retires at the age of 60, it is nl)t expected tbab bEl' 
would Ii va long enough to eam the fruits of his labour, and he certainly 
requires some money when he retires. Therefore, if 'he is allowed to 
commute his pension, I think ~  will be more beneficial for him, and pra. 
bably he would be able to pass' his last days.in a comfortable way, instead 
of giving him a pension which he has no hope of getting even for a few 
years. These are a few points which need atten'tion, and I hope that the-
Honourable Members of the GoVernment will give the matter their seriou& 
COJUliderailion. I hope that this Resolution will receive attention and c8l'8' 
in the spirit in which it hu been proposed, and that poor servants of Gov-
ernment will receive some amenity, and these rules will be revised in order: 
to give them some ease and facility. . ~ :words, I support.-the 
Resolution. . '. ... " 

The BoDour&ble Sir .Tam. GrIa: The Honourable Member from Sind' 
said that this wu "the pOor man's day". I ha1ie Do'claim to btfapoor: 
man, and it is cerSainly not my day, because I atand before you and claim' 
that I am the most unfairly treated man ill Inclia_ Little more than a. 
year ago, 'We adopted an improvement in the' aoaIe of pensiona to what we, 
perhaps somewhat bhmtly. call inferior ~ .  WM inl'f'spoDBe to 8: 
requeat of Mr .. JoShi and a recogriitionj a partial and very 'ainan ~

tion, of his almost unfailing support of Govemmenii. . NoW, he ~ that 
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the illlprovements are not improvements at all or, if they are, 'they are in-
t\dequate, and that we must adopt the scales applicable ,to inferior sen-ants 
ill the Bombay Presidency. It has become the custom in this Houl!e. 
more particularly in the last two or three days, to attach names to Hon-
ourable Members which are not their own but ~ of [lome famous 
persons whom they are imagined to resemble. For instance, I myself 
have in the past day or two suffered from being called Hitler. 

Sir Jluhamm&d Yakub: A very niee cnrto('ll has ~  in the 
"Hinclustnll Tirnetl" showing Hitler going with his fixed bayonet. 

The J[onourable' Sir' l&mes Grigg: This fashion is obviously capabie of 
ulmost unlimited extension, and I think we might start with Mr. Joshi, 
ond there is a very' good one for him. Incidentally, before I pass away 
from that subject if it is in' order. I should like to repudiate the name 
attached to me. 

JIr. ".B; .Tames (Madras: European): 1vIore in sorrow than ill auger. 

'lheJ[onourable Sir .T&mel Grill: Having been ~  I might. be 
allowed to indulge in a little ill-treatment in return and attach to 'Mr. 
Joshi the label of Oliver Twist in which • mould ,he is . ~ ~ . 
Everybody knows of the characteristic of Oliver Twist-he was always, 
usking for m('lre. Having got a pretty good instalment little more thau 0,' 
yeur ugo, riot only does he ask for more now, but he proposes to go on' 
nsking for 'more till ,'the end of time or the end of his life. 

Mr ••• 11 . .J0IhI: Why not? 

Sir lIuhllllmad Yakub: He has been nominated by the Government 
for .this purpose. It is not his fault. 

fte JIoDourUleSlr .J .... Grigg: After these few mildly flippant preli-
minary observations, I might address myself to the subject of the . ~  
Hon. Mr. Jo&hi has referred to the analogy of Bombay; ignoring the fact 
that in Bombay standards of expenditure and the cOst of living, I think I 
am right in Raying, are probably higher than in any other part of India. I 
leave this aspect aside and tum to the real iinpdcationi Of )(1'.,' OUver 
Twist's demand. I maintain that this demand is in eftect a monstrous 
infringement of the constitutional freedom of· 'the centre. We' have been 
debating constitutional questions a good deal lately particularly in ,relation 
to the rights ofProvmces, but I 88y that ibiir ~  ie ,.' -mon'trOus 

~  of the conatitutioDl\1 freedom of the centre. J t 1B in eftect a 
claim- that in' all service 'conditioDB attaching to the peOple whom he· 
claims torepreaent,the Government of India should 'adopt the highest 
Btandard set by the 'highest province. Apart born the faCt that what 
suits Bombay will ,not nace88amy suit Delhi, and apart from the fact that· 
such a plu' has wider implications nnd would be very expensiVe, it would 
clearly, over .. wide field. amount to a surrender of our freedom' and 
make us the helpless victims of provincial caprice, extravagante nr' 
generosity, call it what you like, ~  to your politicalyie,!s; ~ ~ . 
only that, .. the Government of India ~ . the standard ~ ~ A  
-1 'mean 'seta' a minimum standard, It does not aece&&anlr set the 
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maximum standard; otherwise this debate would not have been ra'i.sed-
as the Government of India sets a minimum standard for other Provinces 
it meaD!; that noL only do we surrender much freedom by bcing forced to 
follow the highest Province but that the other Provinces Ilre olso forced to 
follow t.hat example too. . Sir, I feel I must unflinchingly defend the 
constitutional privileges and prerogatives of my successors; but quite 
apart from that, I have no hope whatever that Oliver Twist can ever he 
satisfied. 

1Ir. R ••• Joshi: Give me something-I shall be satisfied today. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: After all, we must remember the 
poem of Browning: 

"Leave now for apes and dog_man has for ever." 

Sir, I have not the slightest doubt that Mr. Joshi's satisfaction will 
not last for more than one day,-let alone for ever . 

• r ••.•• Joshi: One year. 

The HODourable Sir Jamll Grill: As I say, I have no expectation that 
Oliver Twist ill' ever going to be satisfied, and, .therefore, I must, on both 
these grounds, oppose the Resolution. I do not mean to say at all that 
we refuse for ever to reconsider these scales or the conditions; for example 
one of the points raised has related to the qualifying minimum period of 
forty years. I think, in course of time, that particular pro\'ision is .one 
which we might reconsider. On the other hand, on ·the ~  
point, I am afraid, possibly mistakenly, that I have no sympathy w9at-
evor with the point of view put forward, because it seems to''me thitt if 
you provide a monthly pension for your servants wHo' 6:r hypoth6,i have 
not been ablA to suve anything very much for their old age, to allow them 
to dissipate it in one burst !is really quite oen1a'Jll'y to the idea of 8 'pldlllion 
scheme at all, and on that point I have DO sympathy whatever with the 
demand in that respect; and as long as I am here, you can expect that 
there will be no alteration. 

Sir JluJaammad YaJmb: For two ~  more. 

Mr .... K. Jamea: And then the }'lood. (Laughter.) 

The Bonourable Bk.Jamli Grit.: However, as I Bay, I have rio Rym-
pBthy on ·that point. I do not, in the leaat, maintain that there wilLnot 
oome a time ,,-hen we ought possibly to r.econrrider some of the points . in 
the new pension scales, but at the Dloment--it being a little more· 'than 1& 
year old-I think it is too early, before we have Been the working out of 
the scheme, to undertake. any revision; and; in any ,case to pu't it· at., iit. 
l&weat, I think, since the original Oliver Twi8t was made to wait a hit, 
I do not Bee why the Indian ·Oliver Twist should not be·,made to wait 0 
bit. Sir, I oppose the Re80lution. . 

111' •• ; •• JOIh1: Mr. President I I ahall only Bay 8 f&w words .in !leply. 
The reply given by the Honourable the FiDonoe Kember i. rather dfilioult 
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to be accurately described. I do not mind being described as Oliver Twist 
or by any other name. What I would like the House to remember is,-
if Oliver Twist asks for more and more, we should consider whether ho 
deserves to get more and more or not, and if Oliver Twist does deserve 
to get more, well, let him have it. (An HonouTable M embeT: "Hear, 
hear.") Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member said that in following 
the example of Bombay, there was some kind of humiliation for the ~ 
ernment of India. He put it in a different way; he aairl, t.his infringe-
ment on the constitutional rights of the Central Government was such 
that t.he Government of India considered it to be a humiliation to submit 
to that. But I would suggest t,o the Honourable the Finance Member 
not to take it in that light. If the Bombay Governmen't is a good ~ 
rrwnt.--it ill subordinate to the Central Government-and the Govern-
ment of India should bve the aspiration to be s litHe better than this 
subordinate Government and I, therefore, hope that the Government 
of Indill will try to be at least as good as the Bombay Govenlm.:lnt. He 
says that the conditions in Bombay ve different. Well, Sir, the condi-
tions in Bombay Clre different from the conditions in Delhi, that is quite 
obvious, but a large number of employees, belonging to the inferior ~ 
v'lces of the Government of India, live in Bombay. So lor the people 
who live in Bombay, the conditions in Bombay are not different. Let the 
HonouTllble Member begin by increasing the pensions for those members 
of the inferior services who serve in Bombay. I have no doubt, Sir, the 
next stage will be to increase the pensions in other places. Let him make 
a beginning. However, Sir, although I may be like Oliver Twist, I am 
An unrepentant moderate. 

1Ir • .Akb11 OhaDdra DaUa: You do not always vote with the Govern-
ment. 

~ Kr ••••• .T0Ihl: I am a moderate-I am pleased with ~ compromise. 
I am, therefore, quite willing to accept 'the offer of the Honourable the 
Finance Member that he would reVise lit least some of the conditions, 
some of the rules for pensions provided for the inferior services. He sllYs 
that the one year is too early, but he knows that he gave me his promise 
of revising the rules in 1985; that is two years ago, and he took two years' 
tiDle to revise the rules, but that is not m.v fault. In March of 1935, he 
}lromised to revise the rules. Well, let him promise again now,-it will 
then take one year more to carry out his promise, I take it that he did 
lD!&ke some kind of promise for revising at least the qualifying age limit; 
and even if that is done immediately, Sir, he will have done some gc>')d to 
the members of the inferior services and my Resolution will have served 
BOme purpose. With your permission, Sir, 'I beg leave of the House to 
withdraw my Resolution. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

The Ass<;lmbly then adjourned t'ill Eleven of the Clock on TueBday, the 
16th February,· 1987. 
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